
Olinical and otlter Notes 

A .CASE OF MALIGNANT PUSTULE. 

By CAPTAIN JOHN TOBIN. 

Royal A1'my Medical C01'P8. 

No. 41218, Driver Connors, G., No. 5 Depot, Royal Field Artillery, 
Clonmel, was admitted to hospital on May 3rd; 1906, suffering from a 
brawny swelling on the right side of. the neck. In the centre of this 
swelling there was a brownish-black, dry slough, surrounded by a ring of 
small vesicles, and outside this an area of redness. The constitutional 
symptoms were of a severe type, there was a persistent cough, marked 
dyspnooa, accompanied at times with stridor, expectoration of blood
stained mucus, and a sense of constriction over the larynx. Temperature 
1020 F., pulse 120. Two hours after "admission, assisted by Lieutenant
Colonel J. Riordan, R.A.M.C. (R.P.), the patient was given chloroform 
and we excised the pustule, including some of .the surrounding healthy 
tissues. The raw surface left was thoroughly scraped with a Volk
mann's spoon and swabbed with chloride of zinc. The excised pustule 
was examined by Major Jackson, R.A.M.C., S.H.O., Cork District, who 
reported that it was a case of malignant pustule. The patient made 
a good recovery, and is now quite fit, and will be discharged from hospital 
to duty in a few days. 

IODIPIN AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR POTASSIUM IODIDE. 

By BREVET-COLONEL F. J. LAMBKIN. 

Royal Army Medical Corp8. 

I WOULD like to bring to the notice of the officers of our Corps iodipin, 
as an efficient substitute for iodide of potassium in the treatment of 
syphilis. 

Iodipin is a chemical combination of iodine and sessame oil. It is 
supplied in two strengths, viz., (1) as a 10 per cent. solution containing 
10 per cent. of iodine; (2) as a 25 per cent. containing 25 per cent. of 
iodine. The former is used for internal use, the latter, except occasion
ally so, when it is given in gelatine capsules, is almost solely employed 
subcutaneously. Valuable as iodide of potash is as an adjunct to mercury 
in the treatment of syphilis, it possesses, unfortunately, some serious 
drawbacks, the principal one being that it is a depressant to the system; 
it is needless to point out the seriousness of this objection, and when 
taken for any length of time it almost invariably upsets the digestion. 

For some months I have been using iodipin, subcutaneously, as a 
substitute for iodide of potash at the Military Hospital, Rochester Row, 
more especially ·among the chronic, or tertiary, cases of syphilis, which 
have been transferred there from Netley for further treatment, and I can 
nOW confidently recommend it in such cases. Its reaction is ·slower than 
that of iodide of potash, but it is more slowly absorbed and, what is of ' 
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